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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
11 - HALLEL ON YOM HA’ATZMAUT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2016

A] HALLEL

- A RISKY VENTURE

The question of whether or not to say Hallel on Yom Ha’atzmaut cannot simply be resolved by staying on the ‘safe side’ and doing nothing.
Failing to say Hallel when it is needed is a serious problem
vnf rnta ktrah lkn sus vnu !okug ka ubucr :tuv lurc ausev hbpk ihsv ,sn vrnt //// jhan uvhezj ,uagk tuv lurc ausev aehc
?jhan uvag, - lhbpk vrha rnt tku ukkv ohxbv kf uk ,haga vhezj 'jhan u,hag tk - lhbpk ,ujca,u ,urha

1.

/sm ihrsvbx

King Chizkiyahu failed to become Mashiach due to his failure to sing Shira as as result of the miraculous success and victory
that he had over his enemies

!;sdnu ;rjn vz hrv - ouh kfc kkv truev

2.
:jhe ,ca

On the other hand, to over-say Hallel is to make a mockery of God!

B] OBLIGATIONS

- THE CHANUKAH PRECEDENT

ivhbhca ohthcb ?urnt hn vz kkvu /ohv in ukga vgac uvurnt ktrahu van - vru,ca rha :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt
kg u,ut ohrnut ihktdbafku 'ivhkg tc, tka vrmu vrm kf kgu erpu erp kf kg u,ut ihrnut uvha 'ktrahk ivk ube,
i,kutd

3.

/zhe ohjxp

The early Nevi’im instituted Hallel as a necessary response to thank God for saving the Jewish people

vfubj iudf 'i,kutd kg u,ut ohrnut /////- ovhkg tc, tka vrm kf kgu

4.
oa h"ar

Rashi brings Chanukah as an example

- ovc ,uagk vn lt !ov t,hhruts vfubj hnhu ohrup ouh z"pk s"gpku t,hhruts u"e tuv xb ,hhag ouhc sgun ouh ,ghces ///
kg rcug ohrupu vfubj hnhk rfz oua vaug ubhtu rcugvu /ibcrs uvz - rjt rfz ,uagk ut ,urb ehksvk ut ,ubn jukak ot
,ubn jka tku ,urb ehksv tk ukhptu 'vfubj hnhn wt ouhc p"fg vhvha vn vhvh rfz oua vaugv lt 't,hhruts vag ,umn
,thmh rpxk jxpc vuhma unf vrha rnuk wuts u"e vuv vkhdnu kkv ,thre raptu /ibcrs ihhrcg tkt ubht 'vnusfu ohrupc
/// teus vpc vrha rnuk chhj ohhjk ,unn b"v vpc ohrmn

5.

dkr inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

According to the Chatam Sofer, fixing a day of celebration on the anniversary of a national miracle is a mitzvah min
haTorah which we learn from the mitzvah of saying the Haggada! Creating new holidays for other reasons is a problem and
the Chatam Sofer even casts doubt on the validity of the ‘new’ holiday of the Hilula of Rav Shimon Bar Yochai on Lag
BaOmer!
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- THE PURIM PRECEDENT

tnkac :rnt tcr 'tkhkv uz t,hhre :rnt injb cr //////.rtk vmujca xb kg kkv ohrnut ihta hpk - !tnhb hnb kkv hfv ht ////
ibt auruajt hscg h,ft ?auruajt hscg tku wv hscg ukkv - tfv tkt 'vgrp hscg tku - wv hscg ukkv (d"he ohkv,) o,v

6.
/sh vkhdn

The Gemara brings 3 reasons why we do not say Hallel on Purim:- (i) the miracle did not happen in Eretz Yisrael; (ii) we
DO say ‘Hallel’ - in the form of the Megilla; (iii) we do not say Hallel since we were not FULLY redeemed
• How would this impact of the issue of Israeli Independence - were we ‘fully redeemed’. What about according to the other opinions?

kfc ihsv ifu /uhkg lrcn ubhta tkt 'vba kfc ouh u,utc unmgk kkv gucek htar vbnhv ktdbu vrm uv,gshta sjt kf
vbnn ohktdbaf vrmu vrm kf kg urntk ohthcb suxh vhv lf /rucmu ruchm

7.

/zhe ohjxp vrhjcv ,hc hrhtn

The Meiri rules that individuals or communities which are redeemed should institute Hallel without a beracha. (Hallel with
a beracha is reserved for the redemption of the whole nation).
• How does this impact on Yom Ha’atzmaut? Were the entire people redeemed or only some? In the Chanukah story, was the whole nation
redeemed? What is ‘total redemption’ - does it depend on numbers, the building of the Temple?
• Who is included in 'the whole nation’? Some poskim bring a proof from the mitzvah of the Chatat brought by the Sanhedrin when the
majority of the Jewish people sinned. This includes only those living in Eretz Yisrael! So too perhaps a salvation for the Nation is measured
only by those living in E.Y.
• Note that the ruling of the Meiri and the talmudic statement in Pesachim (see 3 above) are NOT brought as halacha in the Rambam or the
Shulchan Aruch. Does this means that they are not normative?

(y"n reakt n"rv) xb uc vagba ouhc ohrup ,uagk ovhrjt ohtcv kgu ovhkg orjcu vnfxvc ie,k rhg hbc ohkufh

8.

v:upr, inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham does bring the halacha that individuals or communities should declare a private ‘Purim’ to celebrate
auspicious dates on which they were redeemed. There are a number of famous examples of people who did this, such as the
Chayei Adam who declared a private ‘Purim’ every year on the anniversary of the day that he and his family were saved
from a terrible fire

D] WHAT IS ‘GEULA’?

Æ,G%
% gu' ,h·)**) v+ v%b*% C+ of%
/º k Æh,%
) fr'C0,
) t/ h,h³)
) Um) u' (tf) :Ub5,6 tUc
% T0,
' t/ ;«x t
9 b/ t¬«ku' gr'
º%zb) t´«k iv6µ ,·)ghc) *' v+ v´%b*% C+ k+ft«B0vn+ Urº nt«
' , h´)fu' (f)
V,%º tUć
% T' Æt«uC0sg+ ,gh
À) J) T' v+ v´%b*% v+ s´+
g i·%J%h v´%tUcT' v0i
+ n) o/T'kfA
+ tu+ ,ºb) hn) *' v+ v´%b*% v+ ,t6µ oT/À g' r'+zU (cf) :oh5b) *% v+ J«kJ)
' k vtUc
%º T' v0,
+ t/
.rt
 k UbT T vKtD o·/f,' Z+jA
Ct .r´/
/ t k«fcU
' (sf) :hs5) N% g) o/Tt+ oh²)cJ«
% u,u' oh¯)r6d0h5F) .r·%
/ tv% hk) 0hF) ,,Cº n) m)' k Ær6fN% ,) t³«k .r/t%À v% u' (df) :i5J%
% h Ukft«
' T

9.

sf-f:vf trehu

Leaving the land to rest during Shemita and thereby acknowledging God’s true ownership of the Land is called ‘Geula’

t%mnU
% «us%
º h v%dh´)¬v) u' k·(t«D «uK 0v/hv5' h) t¬«k h²)F Jht¾) u' (uf) :uhj5) t% r¬+Fn' n) ,6t k%t
& du uh%kº t6 c«r´E% v+ "«uk$t«d t³%cU «u,%
· ZjA
Ctn6 r+fnU
% Whjº) t% QUń%h0h5F) (vf)
«u,
 Ktd h¬6sF'

10.

uf-vf:vf trehu

If a person became poor and had to sell their ancestral lands to a stranger they could be bought back by a ‘Goel’. This
process of restoring ownership is called ‘Geula’
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«uk
» ,t´«kn0s
' g+ kt
(. Dh ,t«k o´)tu' (k) :«u,%
5 KtCd' v¬/hv' T) oh)n%h «ur· F n n ,*&bJ o«T,s&
 g «u,
º KtD Æv,'
% hv% u' vn«%º uj rh´)g ÆcJ«
+ un0,h6C r³«Fn)
' h0h5F) JhtÀ) u' (yf)
r/̧JAt ohr6
À)mjAv+ h´6T%cU (tk) :k5c«6 HC+ t6m6h t¬«k uh·%,«r«sk' «u,« t v¬/b«E+k ,²,h
C n) M+
' k vn«%À j «u´k tk0rJA
/ t rhg%
)¹ C0rJA
/ t ,)hC¸+ v+ oe% u'Â v̧nh
% n) ,' v´%bJ%
t5m6 6h k6c«HcU
+ «uK,v
º hv T "vKtD c·6Jj6
% h .r%
/ tv% v¬6sG0k
' g+ chcº) x% Ævn«% j o³/v%k0iht6

11.

tk-yf:vf trehu

If a person sells a house in a walled city they have 1 year to perform ‘Geula’ - buying by the house to restore its original
ownership. For other property ‘Geula’ comes only at the Yovel year (if not bought back earlier)

«u·K,vhv T vKtD rF+º n)
' b h´6
rAjt+ (jn) :r5D6 ,j¬+
+ PJ' n) re6
/ g'k «ut¬ QN%º g) ÆcJ«
% uT r³6dk' rF+À n)
' bu' «uN· g) Wh)jt% Q¬%nU QN%º g) ÆcJ«
% u,u' r³6D ś+h dh¬À) ,+ h´)fu' (zn)
kt d b u «us%
h v%dh¬)¬v0«
) ut5 UB·kt d h «uT j' P+ J' N) n) «ur²G% C' r¯6t*' n0«
) ut5 UBkº t d h Æ«us«S0i/c «ut³ «usº«s0«ut (yn) :UBkt d h uh%jt/ n6 s¬%jt/

12.

yn-zn:vf trehu

If a person becomes poor and sold themselves as an indentured servant to non-Jews, they, or a relative, may buy back their
liberty. This process is (five time in quick succession!) called ‘Geula’

ktdhk ihsh,g ixhbc 'uktdb ixhbc //// :rnut gauvh hcr /ktdhk ihsh,g hra,c 'uktdb ixhbc //// :rnut rzghkt hcr

13.

/th vbav atr

What type of ‘Geula’ are Chazal talking about here?
As such, Geula is defined as the restoration of a person to their independence and their ancestral lands. In the context of the return of the
Jewish people to Eretz Yisrael in the 20C, can this process be similarly defined as a ‘Geula’ process. Does it necessarily have to lead directly
to 'yeshua/salvation’ or Mashiach?

E] HOW STRONG DOES ‘GEULA’ NEED TO BE?
(i) Is an open miracle needed?
• Yes, according to the Maharatz Chayot (Shabbat 21b), hence the miracle of the oil on Chanukah and not just the military victory. But how
does this fit with Purim? We do not see that Chazal reject Hallel on Purim due to the lack of an open miracle.
• Were there open miracles in 1948? 1967? Is there more of an argument for Hallel on Yom Yerushalayim than Yom Ha’Atzmaut?
(ii) Is the current security situation a reason NOT to say Hallel?
• Yes, according to some - see Rav Ovadia Hadaya (Teshuvot Yaskil Avdi O.C. 10:7) and others, However ....

- ,haac :rn rntvu ',hghcac vugce lfhpk ',hghcac ktdhk ihsh,ga lu,n :tcr rnt - ?,hghcac vkutd rnuk utr vnu
thv vkutds t,kj,t hnb vnjkn - /tc sus ic ,hghca htmunc ',unjkn - ,hghcac ',ukue

14.
:zh vkhdn

The Talmud explicitly states that the war leading up to Mashiach will itself be part of the geula

ucsb,v /wv Ufr%
AC o·%
g c6S+b,' v) C' kt6º r%G)
' hC' Æ,«ugr%P' g+ «r³p' C) (c:v ohypua) ch,f wnd //// kkvv ,t uhkg rnud hghcr //// xuf uk udzn whb,n
,khj, thva thv thhba ?!ohrmn ,kutd hrv iuch,v /vrha ihrnut uv, ohxhb ofk vaug tuv lurc ausevaf - og hatr
i,kutd

15.

h erp ohjxp ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,
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shn ktrah ,t tuvv ouhc wv gauhu ch,fsf ohc ohrmnv ugeaa sg hrndk uktdb tka vkutds t,kj,t tkt vuv tk h,fts rnukfu
vrha urnt ouhvu ann ugaub tk ouhv sga /ohrmn

16.

oa van hbp

On the other hand, from the Talmud Yerushalmi’s analysis of the obligation to say Hallel upon redemption it is clear that
Hallel can only be said upon the completion of the redemption. Hence the Bnei Yisrael did not say Hallel when they left
Egypt (which was only the ‘start of geula’) but at the Red Sea, when the Egyptians were finally destroyed

(iii) Is it permitted to innovate new holidays now?
(iv) How does the current spiritual situation in Israel impact on the debate?

F] CAN WE IGNORE IT

/ov vme kt vmev in vkusd ohsxj pwfg kct 'vkutds t,kj,tf ,gf urhsdvk vae vausev .rtc uhafg uc ubta vn
.rtc ub,hsnc ubng ,ucahh,v - hbav vme kt (vmrpv ,t wv rusdh) ubhjtn ohpkt hpkt ,aa icruj ka ihruxhv vmen
vzf hajun rcs ,utrkn tuv tnux ihhsgu ihsv ouhk tcha hnk hut /ckc vbunt guceku sunkk lhrm vzn /vausev

17

(j"a,) 352:d uvhktn c,fn

zjtba authhvu kusdv icrujv rjtka ubhnhc ktrah ,bhsn ,nev ,t od ihcvk ubhkg lfa ,uhubnszv vnfc ubhcr ;hxuv sug
,uvzv ,t ezjk hsf vbhsnv ,nev ,t vwcev cchx 'vhxur ,usvh ka suctvu atubv ,cmn rutk ifu 'vyhkpv ,hrta crec
ktrah kkfu vkudv ,usvh ihca raev ,t ohheku ,hsuvhv

18.

17 vrgv c:ch ,una 'ceghk ,nt

• Issues of Hakarat Hatov - to God, the Army, the State?

G] OTHER OPTIONS
(i) Half Hallel

vbac ouh rag vbuna :esmuvh ic iugna hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rnts /t,hhruts utk tjrh ahrcs tkhkv ,rnut ,tz :tcr rnt
vkudcu /,rmg ka cuy ouhu 'jxp ka iuatrv cuy ouhu 'vfubj hnh ,bunau 'djv hnh ,buna :iv uktu 'kkv ,t ivc rnud shjh
cr /,rmg ka ohcuy ohnh hbau 'jxp ka ohbuatrv ohnh hbau 'vfubj hnh ,bunau 'djv hnh ,ga, :iv uktu 'ouh sjtu ohrag
dvbn vbhn gna rnt 'hduks hdksn tes tzjs iuhf /uvbheuxptk rcx /tjrh ahrc tkhkv ure tes uvbhzj 'kcck gkeht
ovhshc ovh,uct

19.

:jf ,hbg,

The halacha includes the concept of a quasi-Hallel - ‘Half Hallel’ which does not have the halachic parameters of Hallel.
We say this on Rosh Chodesh. Given its status as ‘minhag’ there is a halachic debate as to whether to make a beracha

k"h ///// ?vbav ,unh rtac whpt v,ut ihrnud rucm kct gnans 'shjh yeb htnt kkvv ,t ivc rnud shjha ouh j"h yebs tv ,"t
ohrnut uvha ktrahk ovk ubeh,u uvurnt ohthcb (/zhe) ohjxp hcrgc ibhrnts ouan uvk hre shjh ktrah kf oa ihta rucm whpts
iht ktrah kf tfhk hfs wshjhw yeb lfku /i,kutd kg u,ut ihrnut ihktdbafu ivhkg tc, tka vrmu vrm kf kg erpu erp kf kg u,ut
okugk u,ut ohrnut ktrah kf ,kutdk kct ohnhv uktc tkt u,ut ihrnud

20.

:sn vfux ,upxu,

Tosafot indicates that FULL Hallel can only be said on the days designated by Chazal or when ALL the Jewish people were
saved. On other occasions, half Hallel is to be said. Again, as we saw above, is Yom Ha’atzmaut to be designated as a day
on which all the Jewish people were saved?
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(ii) Hallel without a beracha
• just tehilim?
• a change in the format of tefila? Is that a problem?

21.

The Rav flatly opposed, on halakhic grounds, recitation of a brakha on the Hallel of Yom haAtzmaut. His written teshuva
(unpublished) to the RCA permits Hallel without a brakha during the day, with the warning that rabbis should not impose the Hallel
in the absence of popular support. He had objections to recitation of Hallel on the night of Yom haAtzmaut. These were minor,
compared to the problem of brakha l'battala. Hence he advised rabbis not to fight the evening Hallel if the congregation really
wanted it, but to resist the recitation of the brakha in any event.
Statement by Professor Shalom Carmy, 18 May 19991

22.

There is no doubt that Hallel cannot be recited with a blessing today ...... (p191). The recitation of Hallel is obligatory only when
the redemption affects the Jewish nation in its entirety, and this will be realized only in Yemos Hamoshiach ...... (p196)
Rabbi Aharon Solovetchik, Logic of the Heart, Logic of the Mind

23.

Although some suggest reciting Hallel without a blessing on Yom Ha-Atzmaut, either due to doubt, because the takanah of the
prophets never included reciting a blessing over Hallel, or due to the undesirable security and spiritual situation of the State of
Israel, we might suggest a different approach. In addition to the eighteen days upon which one recites the full Hallel, one recites
Hallel on the evening of Pesach during the seder. This Hallel has puzzled the commentators for centuries, as it appears to violate
numerous classic halakhic norms: it is recited at night, it is interrupted by the meal, and it is not preceded by a berakhah. The
Rishonim question the nature of this Hallel and why it does not conform to the classic models of Hallel.
R. Hai Gaon, as cited by the Rishonim, offers an intriguing explanation. He distinguishes between Hallel of the eighteen days,
upon which one is obligated to read (korei) Hallel, and the Hallel of the seder, which one is obligated to sing (shirah) in response
to the miraculous events of yetziat mitzrayim. This Hallel of “shirah” is meant to be a spontaneous outburst of song expressing
praise and gratitude to the Almighty for the redemption from Egypt. A berakhah before such a Hallel is not only unnecessary, but
also inappropriate, as it undermines and negates the very essence of this Hallel. One might suggest that the Hallel described by
the Gemara in Pesachim, which one recites in response to a miracle, should also be “spontaneous,” a “shirah,” and not preceded
by a blessing. The closer one is to an event, the less formal and more “natural” the Hallel is. If so, then this model of Hallel,
without a blessing, may actually be the more appropriate Hallel for Yom Ha-Atzmaut. Those who pray in Religious Zionist
communities in Israel on Yom Ha-Atzmaut can testify to the genuine feeling of fervor and relevance with which Hallel is recited on
that day.
Rabbi David Brofsky, The Halachic Basis for Yom Ha-Atzmaut, YU Yom Haatzmaut To Go 57722
----------------------------------------------------------

APPENDIX 1 - SUMMARY OF RATIONALES3
Against reciting Hallel:
o

Ideological Objections

§

The establishment of the State of Israel is viewed negatively; there is no value, religious or otherwise in a State without the
Messiah.
There is no significant religious value in a State that is not run according to Jewish Law.
While significant in many ways, the State of Israel is not inherently religiously or estachatologically important.

§
§

1. See http://www.aishdas.org/avodah/vol03/v03n056.shtml
2. www.yutorah.org/togo/haatzmaut/
3. Courtesy of Hirhurim - see http://hirhurim.blogspot.co.il/2007/04/hallel-on-yom-ha-atzmaut.html
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o

Technical Objections

§
§

The war has not ended; people are still suffering and dying.
Even if the establishment of the State is considered the start of the redemptive process, Hallel should be reserved for the ultimate
redemption.
It is inappropriate to add any festivals to the calendar to mark events in Jewish history (one may [perhaps should] intend that the
Hallel on Rosh Chodesh Iyyar incorporate the miracles surrounding the establishment of the State).

§

In favor of reciting Hallel:
o

Half Hallel

§
§

The introduction of Hallel into the services should follow the model of Rosh Chodesh.
While it is appropriate to say Hallel, the Talmud (Shabbat 118b) warns against reciting Hallel “each day.” This warning only
applies to the complete Hallel.

o

Full Hallel without a blessing:

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

In theory it [a blessing] would be appropriate, but practically unwise and should not be done
The Chief Rabbinate ruled to recite Hallel without a blessing.
Out of respect for those poskim who opposed saying anything at all (as a compromise).
Not to promulgate unnecessary dispute.
Inherently inappropriate to recite a blessing:
Safek berakhah le-vattalah.
The miracles did not occur to all of kelal Yisrael.
The joy of the establishment of the State was mixed with tragedy.
The lack of Jewish character of the current State and lack of Jewish awareness by a majority of its inhabitants militate against a
complete expression of joy.
A congregation should not recite a blessing, but individuals who choose, may do so.
The enemies of the State continue in their belligerence; the wars have not effectively ended.

o

Full Hallel with a blessing:

§
§
§
§
§

The day is established as a real holiday.
A blessing is appropriate for the initiation of the redemptive process.
The miraculous nature of the founding of the State demands a blessing.
The miracles occurred for all of Klal Yisrael, halakhically defined.
Should depend on the community's practice with regard to reciting half Hallel on Rosh Hodesh.

o

When to say Hallel

§
§
§
§
§

Since the vote in the United Nations was at midnight, it is appropriate to recite Hallel (without a blessing) in the evening as well.
After shemoneh esrei
Hallel should be recited at the same point in the service that it is recited on other festivals
After the conclusion of services
For kabbalistic reasons, it is preferable not to introduce any breaks into the standard order of prayer services that were not
instituted by the Sages to be done on those specific days.
Even from a more traditional perspective, it is still inappropriate to change the order of the prayer service.
The redemption is, as yet, incomplete and therefore Hallel should be delayed until the conclusion of services.
After kaddish titkabal one may recite Hallel since the main section of the services has ended and there is some hesitation to
introduce it into the normal order.

§
§
§
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APPENDIX 2 - TABLE OF RABBINIC POSITIONS4
Name

No

R. Yoel Teitelbaum[1]

X

R. Zvi Pesah Frank[2]

X

R. Yosef Shelomoh Kahaneman

X

R. Eliezer Waldenburg[3]

X

Full

Half

Blessing

R. Shlomoh Goren

X

Yes

R. Meshullam Roth[4]

X

Yes

R. Shlomoh Yosef Zevin

X

Yes

R. Yehudah Gershuni

X

Yes

R. Hayyim David ha-Levi

X

Yes

R. Natan Zvi Friedman[5]

X

Yes

R. David Hayyim Sheloush[6]

X

When

Depends ...

R. David ha-Kohen[7]

X

No

R. Isser Yehudah Unterman[8]

X

No, unless that is your
custom

R. Yitzhak Nissim[9]

X

No, unless that is your
custom

R. Yosef Dov Soloveitchik[10]

X

No

R. Aharon Lichtenstein

X

No

R. Ovadiah Hedayah[11]

X

No

After services

R. Ovadiah Yosef[12]

X

No

After services

R. David Lifshitz[13]

X

No

R. Ahron Soloveitchik[14]

X

No

R. Avraham Shapira[15]

X

No, unless that is your
custom

R. Shalom Yitzhak ha-Levi

X

No

R. Ben Ziyyon Hai Uziel[16]

X

No

R. Y. Berman[17]

X

No

R. Elazar Man Shach[18]

X

No

R. Shaul Yisraeli[19]

X

No

4. Courtesy of Hirhurim - see http://hirhurim.blogspot.co.il/2007/04/hallel-on-yom-ha-atzmaut.html
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No

Full

Half

Blessing

When

R. Ushpizai[20]

X

No

R. Shalom Mesas[21]

X

No

R. Y. Harlop[22]

X

No

Night

No

Before kaddish titkabal

R. Mordekhai Eliyahu[23]

X

R. Menashe Klein
R. Shemu'el Wozner
R. Yosef Shalom Elyashiv
R. Shelomoh Zalman Auerbach
R. Yitzchak Hutner
R. Moshe Feinstein

Unable to determine
their positions – it
seems logical
to assume that they
oppose the recitation
of Hallel.

R. Hershel Schachter
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R. Yitzhak Weisz[25]
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R. Yitzchak Herzog5
R. Eliezer Melamed
R. Yisrael Meir Lau
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X
X
X

Preferably after
services

No

No
Yes?
No (at night)
Yes (by day)

Day only
Day only
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